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A LOVE been turned down, ” he said, and voices 
in the audience were heard erring 

never. ”

referred to the opposition as apologists 
for the government for its Yukon terri
tory.

Col. McGregor (not being chairman.) 
was at liberty to speak. He did so, 
He said he didn't know that there was 
anything left to be said, so he began 
by relating an 'anecdote having to do 
with the lengthy legs of a schoolboy’s 
trousers and whose duty it was to cut 
them off. The place where the laugh 
should- have been at the end of his 
funny story, was filled hv a large ach
ing void. The audience was getting 
tired and evidently believed with the 
colonel that there was nothing left to 
be said, and left in large numbers.

“Now,Mr. Chairman and gentlemen,
I don’t think I will keep you any 
longer, ’’ said the speaker in closing 
and a large round of applause followed.

James McKinnon told the audience 
that tomorrow there mighty be other ob
jections raised, besides the usual ques
tions, if they were known to be active 
P nid homme and Wilson participants.

He touched upon crooked political 
practices and whisky permits,and closed 
bv assuring the people that it was only 
necessary to stand together to elect the 
ticket as it stood.

Many violent cases of cold feet were 
noticeable about this time, and it was 
becoming evident that the meeting was 
not warm enough to keep the ther
mometer from falling below the toler
ance point.

A. F. George said that he was a news
paper man and everyone knew it, and 
while -be couldn’t speak in public he 
was never asked to do anything that he 
didn’t attempt it. Therefore he spoke. 
Mr. George said he lmd been wielding 
a pick and shovel up on Bonanza creek, 
and’ that he was in touch with the 
miners. He said alsb that every time 
he had to renew his free miners'.lice use 
he wondered what he was getting for 
his money. He closed his remarks by 
some advice concerning the solidify of 
the vote today.

Then Mr. Woodworth proposed a vote 
of confidence in the Yukon party candi
dates, and the whole crowd, or what 
was left of it, sang “God Save the 
yueen, " and everyone began hustling 
to find a stove with fire in it.
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me, MILNE Mr. Prudhomme then addressed the 
meeting, saying that he would take but 
very little time from the speakers, as 
he had had a hard weeks' campaigning 
and was tired.

He said there was little difference in 
the platforms, because one was copied 
from the oflter.............. ... ■ _______

“You are told,” he said, “that it is 
not so much as the men. But you 
want to look at the past records of the 
men.

He regretted that Mr. Wilson,* his 
colleague in the fight, was not present, 
but itsked his friends who would vote 
for him to vote for Mr. Wilson also.
I, He closed his remarks with a short 
address in French__
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Barney Sugrue received the ovation 
of the evening. A stranger would have 
supposed that he was a popular candi 
date. He referred to his reception on 
a former occasion when the opposition 
had turned the lights out first and.

“I

Gold Harmony Reigned Supreme As 
There Was No Opposition.

Voting But Receives a Call-Down 
From the-Sheriff.

and

eful
thrown nails at him in the dar£. 
did not come into this country to" have 
nails thrown at me in the dark,” he 
said, “I came here to get a fair show, 
and I haven’t had it yet.” He referred 
to silver coin in relation to the nails,

Seal BARNEY SUGRUE GOT MONEY JOE CLARK ALSO QUIETED

»
y: and some one threw a half dollar upon 

the stage and Barney began looking to 
see where it went, but was motioned 
not to by the chairman.

T4)c speaker, with his usual wit, kept 
the audience laughing for the half hour 
taken up by his address. He scored 
Mr. Wade and said in closing that he 
should be passed up like a whifct| chip 
as he didn’t count anyway. The inde
pendent ticket, he said was being run 
on jawbone, and when it was all over 
some digging would be necessary to pay 
the bills. The opposition was lieing 
run on principles of extortion.

When he closed he received a long 
round of applause.

At the call of the chair, Dr. Thomp
son crawled out of his overcoat and 
hat and said that when he came to the 
meeting he did not know that he had 
anything to say, but that he believed 
it to be the dutyof every citizen who 
had his country’s good at heart should 
say what he felt to be right on all mat
ters affecting the public good.

He then werjt on to enlarge at some 
length upon fjie birth and growth of 
the platform of the Yukon party ticket, 
saying that it was the outcome of the 
agitation which led to the forming of* 
the citizens’ committee.

I)r. Thompson referred to Mr.O’Brien 
as one who had milked the government 
cow dry. He was the man who could 
go to "Ottawa and get legislation and 
liquor jiermits, and opposed to him was 
z^rthur Wilson, who bad come to the 
country to develop/ it. He did not 
think that there should be any more 
professional men on the Yukon council.
This was in reference to Mr. Noel’s 
candidacy. /

Frank Buteau spoke in the interests 
of Mr. O'Brien arid Mr. Noel.

-Up to this time the meeting had been 
very harmonious! but tile speaker was 
interrupted many times. Itor-tuttc/in 
making his way past aclarge.tin re
flector at the si age entrance produced 
considerable stige thunder*, à ltd the" 
speaker’s suspenders broke. He held 
uphis ticket for today’s electipn dud 
the chairman bill to ask the audience 
to allow* the gentleman to finish Ibis 
remarks. I I

C. S. Harwell! then addressed the/ an 
dience briefly,! and was followed by
Dr. Catto, who! said that today h. had Manager Davis, of the Pacific Cold A headquarter»#! hutlr partie»
ken spoken to during the day by a storage Co., presented the Nugget to- J™ J. ct wbduwl awl >1
member of the V ukou council who had dây with a splendid turkey taken from thwgk the attitude of time pres- 1
said: “Suppose you do elect your men. refrigerator of the Steamer L.îaïn !

pt-L,•“ isrrr=, .... « «- *»• - «—2 tnss imx 5 Pply say to tnem we win not act upon at tlu. Nugget mess house tomorrow, 
your advice ?

“I smile,” said the speaker, “lie- 
cause I contend that one man can bkxjli 
the Yukon co'uncil—a half a man. ca#
.block it!’’

He dwelt some time upon the assay 
office as one of the chief issues, as op
posed to the lianks.

Mr. McCaul was called for by the au
dience and responded Jjy saying that he 
was ashamed of himself, for not having 
taken any interest in the politics of the 
territory till within the past few days.

He believed that the citizens’ com
mittee had accomplished great good by 
its agitation, and he thought that the 
general plan adopted by that organiza
tion was the most successful one which 
could be adopted. *

He referred to the election, of the
Yukon party candidates as the thin end 
of the entering wedge. Of coarse he 
assumed that the election referred to 
was a foregone conclusion. The speaker

lubber And Frank Buteau Broke His Sus
penders During a Flight of 

Oratory.

Over At The Klondike Bridge Where 
He Is Looking After Votes A* 

They Arrive frem Creeks.

>0

• •zes. ; !

jThe meeting in the Orpheum last 
evening was attended by a large and 
enthusiastic crowd, though the attend
ance in the balcony was noticeably 
smaller than Monday evening.

Shortly after 8 o’clock Mr. McFar- 
lane announced that the meeting was 
under the auspices of Candidates Wilson 
and Prudhomme.

Ben Ferguson made an announcement 
concerning the opening of the house.

Mr. Davidson was chosen chairman of 
the evening and returned thanks for the 
honor con ferred upon him and regretted 
that he would be thereby debarred from 
addressing the audience upon the issues 
involved. He closed bis remarks by 
calling upon Mr. Woodworth as the 
first speaker. ~~—

Mr. Woodworth arose with alacrity 
from where he had been sitting upon 
his hat and said ffyujt it was his desire 
to confine himself to the issues of the 
campaign and avoid personalities. He 
said there was a law in thé territories 
which said that it was a crime to steal, 
and he thought the same principle 
should apply in the case of the cam
paign. He referred to an incident 
which occurred at à recent meeting on 
Bonanza, where Mr. Noel jf’pd llr. Wel
don C. Young, are alleged to AiAve re
sorted to what Mr. Woodwort/h/eredited

Flection day in 'Dawson is, in some 
respects, much the same as election day 
anywhere else, with the possible ex
ception of fewer drunks, leas use for 
patrol wagons, and a dearth of fistic 
arguments. -

Polling places are so quiet in fact 
that policemen on duty there are 
troubled with ennui and cold feet. 
The only time during the day up till 
2:30 p. m., that an arrest seemed im
minent was about noon, when A. F. 
George objected to the polling of an 
Indian’s liallot in the booth on Fifth 
street near Second avenue. He is said 
to have replied, when told that the re
turning officer had said that Indian 
votes were to be polled, that he didn't 
care a ham sandwich, or words to that 
effect, and the returning officer paid a 
visit to the booth,where Weldon Young 
is deputy returning officer,and told him 
that if any further incident of like 
nature occurred the offender was to be
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KNOW.25 Drug Han. ME An Important Decision,
In the case of R. Kearney, Hon. Mr. 

Justice Craig handed down a most im
portant judgment yesterday to the effect 
that all persons who rescue rafts are cn- 
titlted 10 a lien on the rafts saved for 
salvage. This judgment sets at rest an 
important question affecting the bring
ing of timber and cord wood to Dawson 
from ttp*river points. Il ls-held in the 
judgment that Mr, De Lion, owner of 
the ferry Marjorie,would have been en
titled to a lien on a certain raft be- 
longing to C. J. Kearney, which was 
saved by him a few months ago, hail

’5c' Alady was heard to s«y I am going to 
■ Mjf'i, the fresh drug man." Wonder whatai!r
Bonanza - Market.0»

* All Our Meats are Fresh Killed 
and of First Quality.
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wen

promptly turned over to the police 
officer on duly there end sent down to....Dim
the police station.

Later in the day Joe Clarke, who was 
busy seeing that good Canadian voters 
were treated with proper courtesy upon 
their /arrival, and that they were not 
put to the* expense of toll when they 
reached the Klondike bridge, brought a 
numlier of prospective voters to the 
bridge and told the lady in charge to/ 
charge the toll to him, or at all events 
to some one with whom she was uo 
satisfied to accept as a debtor, and upbi 
lu*r demurring to this arrangement tw 
irrepressible one used some languagi 
not . in., keeping with the usages jo 

ke court this morning. A. LL «seiety. A* a result the shei4i
was * lined #10 and costs for .PvyJi to the scene qf discord qHf

1 the person ot a man named i Joseph that if anything further df
the kind happened he would be ojr

... j-ÎÉHDtwcy Knew a Thing or Two

About Shooting. Bet he’d be a
patron of

lie taken the proper steps to assert the 
lien, by reporting his claim at once toSHIND R
the collects of customs at Dawson. AsE " is1/be comes to the Klondike! >1Mr. Young with having said/was a cam

paign lie. *—
“Let us not,” he said,

he failed#0 do this the case against 
Kearneyy who was criminally proceeded 
against ffjjr stealing a raft under lawful 
detentrElectric H Steady

n samiattov I /
H Salt Em 

Dawson Electric Light A
L“*/

£Uy Office Joelyn Building.
Power House near Klondike. &Tel. No 1

idbt irecipitate
a race war here, but let us/elect Eng
lish speaking men in t/ief persons of 
Alexander Prudhomme and /Arthur Wil

li Ü
for salvage lien, was dis

missed. j/l It is understood, however, that 
De Lioff/will now proceed against Km J 

Ly for the amount of. his claim.
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%. w“This platform (refero. a that of

O’Brien and Noel ) seems (o leave Wade alynn. Police Court New*.
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Fresh Stall Fed BEEF *ÊÈÊwritten nil across it.
The speaker addressed the audience 

at considerable length, anil ^made a 
strong bid for the vote of the miner by- 
telling of the reforms lii! party was in 
favor of, and picking put the weaker 
spots in the opposition til itform.

He wanted a search light turned upon 
the past actions of govej-n nent officials, 
and he wanted the Aiiliing records 
thrown open to public inspection. “We 
are proud that we are Canadians, lnit 
we are ashamed that we have to apolo
gize for the past three years' record in 
the Yukon. ’ ’

Hç was frequently greeted with up-* 
plause.

“If Mr. O’Brien and >lr. Noel are 
elected a’howl^will go up from one end 

• t « Canada to. the-other that the govern- 
îetent’s policy in the Yukon is sustained 

Near Bank of B. N. A. iVv the people, and the howlers have

Vi« All Kinds of JV eats 
Game In Sea son

Geoi j’erry would lie lu-aril this after- j 
the charge of having imbibed j

I(loth partie» were represented on tie 
11tjeet* by supporter* who traveled a I*HU 
picking up .forgetful voter* and deliver 
i ng them at the booth* laden with good,
disinterested advice..

. -«la
noon <
hootch to such) an extent as to camte j 
him tlj/liecome drunk.a

<|ot CrJiBay City Market nil disorderly.

n berries?ho’sChts. Bossayt & C
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ROAST great restraint.
. They are waiting, only waiting till 
the returns are in this evening, when it 
will lie known who will have to eat

The Hoi born Cafe for ilelicacies.
■ JUST THE SAME...

Table de hole dinner». The Holboru.

N. P.SHAW&CO The warmest and most comfortable crow, 
hotel in Daweon is at the Regina.I ___________ ..... H is doubtful if all the votes will be
M If we haven’t got what you want we’ll [Hilled by 5 o’clock, the hour' when 
send for it. Hammell’s, the Fork*. voting must stop.

...BUTCHERS. .• * Stcond Street. *
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Williams
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enamels in all colors.

-KROM the great -stacks »ud impietiM variety one would almost 
' think Ibis an exeluelve overcoat store. Kverv desirable style 
including Fine lire*» Overeoats, Bind»*** Overcoats, Ktorm Ulauirn, 
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